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LookingBackat AlbanyPark
Whenlt WasJewish

extraction.A 1940 Chicago Board of Education study
indicated that ninety percent of those attending English
classesfor adults in the Albany Park areawere Jewish.

Decline Began in Fifties
The Jewish population of the area peakedaround
Jews Lend SpecialFlavor to Community
1950 when an estimatedseventythousandJews lived
For Nearly Forty Years
there. By 1980 thc number of Albany Parkers who were
Jewish had declinedto approximatelytwenty-five thouBy Edward Mazur
sand,primarily elderly and less physically,socially,and
financially mobile. Today the Jewish population of
lbany Park. an overwheJminglyJewish neip.hbor- Albany Park is probably no more than severalthousand.
A
was r
hood by the era ol the 1930sDepression.
I
Throughout theil period of residencythe Jews of
lfascinating, vibrant, and good neighborhoodto Albany Park were primarily middle class with small
I
grow up in for more than four decades.
groupsof economicallylower middle classand working
Bounded on the south by Montrose Avenue class.It was an area that Jews moved to as they achieved
(4400W), on the north by Foster Avenue (5200N), on the
sufficient economicmobility to leave such West and
east by the north branch of the Chicago River and on the Northwest Side neighborhoodsas Lawndale,Humboldt
west by Pulaski Avenue (4000W), Albany Park was a Park,and Logan Square.Significantly,relief statisticsfor
German and Scandinavianfarming community several the 1930sDepressionyears are much lower for Jewish
miles distant from the congestionof the inner city before groups than for others in the area.A 1937 study of 3,000
it was developedand populated between 1900 and 1920. Albany Park families on relief indicatedthat only about
Major stimulus for this developmentwas the extensionin one hundredwereJewish.
1909 of the elevatedrailway's Ravenswoodline to a new
This article is essentiallya backward look at
terminus on Lawrence Avenue at Kimball. Lawrence Albany Park after 1920, when it was one of Chicago"s
Avenue (4800N), an east-westartery, bisects the Albany largestand most vibrant Jewish neighborhoods.It is a
Park community and Central Park Avenue (3600W) was nostalgicoverview of the institutions-public, private.
to divide the areasof Jewish population into eastem and religious, secular,charitable, and commercial-which
westernsections.The housing was primarily multiple- contributedto and helped define the quality of Jewish life
family apartmentbuildings with a significant number of in the Albany Park that is no more.
bungalowsand two-flat structures.
Synagogues Many and Important
J ewish R esident s P redominat e
If the synagogueis the heart of the Jewish comThe areabeganto attract hundredsand later thou- munity, then Albany Park during its Jewish heyday had
sandsof Jewish families during World War I. This was the many hearts.Temple Beth Israel, a Reform congregatiorl
staft of a processthat continuedin increasingintensity foundedin the autumnof 1917,was the first Jewishinstiuntil the late 1950s.A report issuedby the Jewish Chari- tution in Albany Park. Originally located in a rented hall,
ties in 1934 noted that a majority of the 15,000families in then in a building at 4718 North Kedzie,in 1923it occuAlbany Park had resided there for less than five years. pied its magnificent structureat 4850 North Bemard. An
During the decadeof the 1920s,approximately28,000 adjoining school building was erectedin 1928 and an
Jews moved into Albany Park and, by the mid{hirties, a upper sanctuaryin 1948. Virtually throughout its history
study for the Jewish Welfare Board estimatedthat out of a in the community two individuals,Rabbi Felix Mendeltotal populationof 55.500,approximately33,500or sixty son and Rabbi Emest Lorge influenced the Jews of Beth
percentwere Jewish.
Israel, Albany Park, and the larger ChicagoJewish and
Overall, Albany Park's population on the eve of non-Jewishcommunity.Today,Beth Israel is locatedin
World War II was approximately60,000. Only twenty- Skokie.
two percent were native bom of native born parents. A
CongregationBeth Itzchok, "the Drake Avenue
majority of the foreign bom and native bom of foreign or shul," was the first Orthodox house of worship in Albany
mixed parentagewere Jewish - primarily of Russian,Pol- Park.It was organizedin 1919.Its foundersoriginallymet
ish, Austrian, Hungarian, Lithuanian, and Roumanian at Beth Israel and in various storefrontsand apartments.
The first servicesin the permanentstructurewere held on
Rosh Hashanahin 1922 under the auspicesof Rabbi Isaac
At its peak as a Jewish leighborhood, nearly a quader
of the aity's Jewslived in Albany Park.Only Lawndalehad ever Milner. During the 1920s,the congregation'srapid growth
resultedin expansionto the north and south and the erecexceededthat record. In this article Edward Mazur, a professor at
the Chicago City College, recounts how this concentatiol aame tion of a balcony for the women of the congregation.Dur
about and how it changed. But, more than that, Dr. Mazur, who
"glory years"of 1930-1950,Rabbi
ing the congregation's
grew up in the area,portray$the rhythms and texturesof that
was
the
spiritual
leader.In the 1940s,Beth
IsaacSiegel
vibrant commtmityandthe many institutionswithin it.
yet
again
and
acquiredan Episcopal
Itzchok expanded

Lawrence and Kimball Avenues in 1909when
the "L" was being extended to the heart of
Albany Park
Chicago Histaical Saciety Photo

church building on the southwestcorner of Drake and Some organizationsthat met at the former were the B'nai
Leland Avenues.Under the leadershioof Rabbi Aaron Brith, the Old Friendship Social Club, the Chicago ComRine.Beth ltzchoktodayis one of theiignilicanr"shuls' sumptivesAid, the Mothers of Young Judea,the Sudlikoff
in West RogersPark.
Sheptikover Verein, the Bleiweise Verein, the Friends in
Need, the Bialystoker Relief and Social Society,the
H uge C onservative Congregation
Chicago Builders Northwest Branch of the City of Hope,
CongregationBeth Hamedrosh Hagodol, later to and the Young Breziner Fratemity. Among lhose who met
be known as the Albany Park Hebrew Congregation,was al Capitol Hall were the ElchananLodge, the B. Friendly
the third significant and magnificent Albany Park institu- Ladies Aid Society, the Isidor Chem Rest Haven Lodge,
tion. ThoughOrthodoxwhen foundedin 1923,it became the IndependentSistersof Charity, and the JacobsonAuxa Conservativesynagoguein 1939.For more than thirty iliary of the Daughtersof Zion Nursery.
years its activities were directedby Rabbi Abraham E.
Other groups met in Chicago Park Districr FieldAbramovitz,who was ordainedin lsracl in 1909.In 1928. houseslocated in JensenPark and Eusene Field Park.
the structurelocated at Lawndale and Wilson Avenues Among thosewho met at the latter were the EzrathChawas erecled at a cost of $250,000.The origins of this lutzim Day Nursery, the Doba Club, the Herzl Chapter of
Congregation can be found in a dispute over "progres- Avukah, the Council of Jewish Juniors. the American
sivism" within the membershipof the Orthodox Congre- Jewish Congress,the Free Sons of Israel, and the Rose
gation Beth Itzchok. During the 1940sand 1950smore ProteusSocialServiceClub.
than 3,000 worshippersthronged the congregationfor
Such groups as the Poalei Zion, the Pioneer
high holiday services.Among the many famous Cantors Women,and Habonim met at a hall at 4825 North Kedzie.
who servedthe congregationwere YosseleRosenblatt, The Workmen's Circle groups met at 3605 West
Der Blinder Greenberg,Cantor Shellenshky,the Lind Lawrence, and the IWO (InternationalWorkers Order)
family, and Maurice Geffen. A victim of changing School #91 was headquartered
at 3543 West Lawrence.
demography,the congregationno longer exists.
Prior to the German invasionof Russia in 1941, this
Other significant Albany Park synagoguesinclud- school was not overtly concemed with Jewish issues,but
ed Kehilath Jeshurun,B'nai Sholom, Nusach Ari. and following the Nazi invasion, the school's teachingmateriBeth Jacob.
als began to emphasizemore traditional Jewish leaming
materialsand themes.
Other lnstitutions F lourished
Secular learning was, naturally enough, conDozensof social,economic,and cultural institu- centratedin the area's public schools.Only
two elementions complementedthe religiousinstitutionsand served tary schools,Haugenand Hibbard, had existed prior
to
as additional focal points for the Jewish community of 1q26.bur the next half-dozenyearswitnesseda \eritable
Albany Park betweenthe 1920sandthe 1960s.
school building boom with the constructionof Palmer
Many communal, fratemal, and social organiza- Elemenrary in 1926, Roosevelt High in 1927,
Von
tions met in one of two commercialhalls-the Albany SteubenHigh (originallya junior high) in 1929,and Volta
Park Masonic Building at Kedzie and Leland Avenues Elementaryin 1930.Additions to school
buildings soon
and the Capitol Hall at Kedzie near LawrenceAvenue. followed. Most schoolswere vinually without students
one

Looking east from Kimball on Lawrence
Avenue in '1930when Albany Park was
already a maior Jewish neighborhood.
- chicago Histatual society Phata

Roleof YoungPeople'sGroups
In 1941, the Max StraussCenter, named in honor
of the Jewish businessleader.was dedicatedto the needsof
Albany Park Jewish youth. Located "kitty corner" from
CongregationBeth HamedroshHagodol and acrossthe
streetfrom JensenPark, the StraussCenter servedthe community for more than thirty years. During the 1950s and
1960s,more than 2,000 people a week utilized the Max
StraussCommunity Center, participating in sports, dancing, dramatics,sewing, table games,and reading.
The Strauss Center had been preceded by the
Albany Park Boys Club, startedby the Young Men's Jewish Council in 1934.In 1936,the Women'sDivision of the
Jewish Charitiesbegana club locatedat 4721 North Monticello for girls sevento seventeenyears old. Later that year,
that Albany Park Girls Club becamethe Albany Park Jewish Centerof the Jewish PeoplesInstitute.
The Albany Park Boys Club was located on Central Park Avenue just south of Lawrence avenue.Both
clubs offered a wide range of activities including crafts,
dramatics,music, art, communications,games,athletics,
and social eventsand parties.
During the 1940s,the Albany Park Boys Club
becamepart of the Deborah Boys Club. In 1949, a new
facility located at Kimball and Ainslie Avenues was dedicated to the Jewish youth and community of Albany Park.
Interestingly,since it was located north of Lawrence
Avenue, it attracted large numbers of Jewish participants
from such areasas PetersonPark and North Park in addition to Albany Park. Today this facility is the Albany Park
Community Center and serves the growing Hispanic and
Asian communitiesof the area.
A Look at Lawrence Avenue
The community institutions referred to above did
much to set the basically Jewish tone of Albany Park, but
4

tone were the many commercial ventures in the area. Lawrence Avenue-the Champs Elysee,
the Fifth Avenue, and the Michigan Avenue of Albany
Park-was the major commercial artery that attractedresidents, shoppers, visitors, and reglular"spazierels." From
Sacramento(3000W) to Pulaski (4000W) along Lawrence
Avenue there stretcheda huge variety of kosher meat markets, fresh fish stores,live poultry markets,clothing emporiums, furniture stores, eating places, and amusement
palaces.
Many a Jewish parent bought his son's bar mitzvah
suit at Weinberg'sClothing Store on Lawrencenear Kedzie
and then crossedthe streetfor a C.B. on Rye (comed beef,
Rosen's rye,) and a vanilla Coke at the S and L Delicatessen.Just north of Lawrence on Kedzie was the always
exciting Hollywood Roller Rink. For the less adventurous
the Alba Bowling Alley beckoned.The more adventurous
and/or amorouscould go to the movies at the Alba Theatre.
South of Lawrence on Kedzie was the Wolf and Frankel
Fumiture store. How many of Albany Park's Jewish families purchasedtheir sofas,chairs, dining-room sets,and the
eventual"plastic seatcovers" in that magnificent store!
Gambling at the Cigar Store?
Across the street a group of men were always
standingin front of Terry's PerfectoGarcia Cigar store.
Rumor has it that gambling and making bets on the horses
were the major activity in the cigar storc. From Kedzie to
Sawyer Avenue along Lawrence, Albany Parkerscould
dine, be dressedfrom "top to bottom," and fill medical prescriptions."Kitty comer" from the S and L was Deutsch's
Bonfire Restaurant,Hurwitz and Reed Amo's Mens Shops,
Esther's Lingerie, Libby Diamond Hats, Siegel's Shoes,
and Goldstein Drugs.
Between Sawyer and SpauldingAvenueswas B.
Nathan, located in a storefront that was originally built for
the Singer Sewing Machine Company. Only a few doors

The DeborahBoys Club was buill during
Albany Park's peak years as a Jewish neighborhood. Today il is a community center
building lor area residents.
Photo by lNing Cutter

Valley Ice Cream Parlor (so named becausebefore World
away was another exclusive dress shop-Levine's, and War II vast reachesof prairie remained north and west of
then Maling Shoes.If you crossedto the north side of Lawrence and Kimball, stretching to Skokie which itself
Lawrence, you could go into Herman Lynn's Tots and was to becomea Jewishmeccain the 1950s.
TeensShop,Julius Marks' PageLuggage,and the Baritz
West on Lawrence were the Albany Park National
and Garland Lamp Store.
Bank and the upstairs offices of the Myers Publishing
Company. publishers of the communiry newspaper.
The Movie Theatres
Between Kimball and Bernard Avenues there were three
From Sawyer to Kimball Avenues on Lawrence more eateries:Palestine,Quality, and the 3 K's (Krge1,
were the Rusnakand L. Fish fumiture stores,Seymour's Kishke, and Knishes),and three clothing stores: Kaner
Frocks,the original Ned SingerSportingGoods store,and Modes, Green's Dress Shop, and Burton Fox's Haber'the truly fabulousMetro Theatre.This was the only movie dashery.
house in Chicago (and maybe the ganze velt) where the
screenwas behind you as you enteredthe theatre.How Bookstore Row
could you beat two John Garfield movies and twenty-five
From Bernard to St. Louis Avenueswere found
cartoonsfor fifteen cents?
Cheshinsky'sBookstore,originally locatedon Division
Let us cross Lawrence again, and in the block Street,and Rosenbloom'sBookstore,originally locatedon
where the Ravenswood"El" begins (or terminates)was RooseveltRoad.Thesestoressold Jewishbooks.newsnaManny Berger's shoe store, another haute couture shop per. rntJjournals.t,tllirhiu. tclillen andthe bagst--ckelriro
with thc imposingnameof "Parisienne,"Schwartz'Corset hold them.Down the streetwere suchemporiumsas Harri
and Girdle shop (one of four such Schwartz shops in et's Variety Store, Paris Drapery, and Harry Lastik's
Chicagoat one time), and the TerminalTheatre.One could ParamountFurs. Rememberthe ubiquitousPersianlamb
order a choppedliver (hold the gribenes)and lean comed coats?
bcef on a Kaiserroll, a chocolatephosphate,and a side of
BetweenSt. Louis and Drake Avenuesthe Internalrshte at the Purity.Nearbywere the KarmelkomShopand tional WorkersOrder School,Kiefer's Bookstoie,and Ben
Solovitchthe watchmaker.
and Son Printers(who suppliedAlbany Parkersand others
with announcements
for b'nai mitzvahs.sweetsixteenDarVanished Cipar Stores
lies. weddings.and orhersimtlto\) Cold Star Foods,and
The southwestcorner of Lawrence and Kimball Zaretsky-Kinbergs
"Butter and Egg Store"with its inviting
was originally home to a Walgreen'sdrug store and later illuminatedneonsign proclaiming"Lox and FreshSmoked
the locationof Devin-KleinClothiers.The northeastcomer Fish" were arrayed.
was highlightedby a cigar store featuringa variety of
tobaccoitems, magazines,and candy. Until recenturban Brant'h Library among Stores
renewalchangedthe aspectof LawrenceAvenue,this corFrom Drake to Central Park Avenuesone could
ner had been the locationof a tobacconistfbr more than buy an ice cream cone at Bob's and then spend the aftertifiy years.Next to the cigar storewas the first locationof noon discoveringthe many intellectualdelightshidden in
Cooper and Cooper, a familiar restaurant,and the Skokie the preciousvolumes of the Albany Park Branch of the

Afler the exodusbeganin earneslsome
familiarstores remainedbehindon
LawlenceAvenuetor severalyears.
Phototakenin 1976.
Phota by lNng cuuel

At Hamlin and Lawrence was Art Levy's Nofthwest Buick. Across the street was the Holiday Ballroom
and the Mission Orange Soda Pop Company.If you took
the tour, you received a free bottle of pop to slake your
thirst. Parentswamed their children to be careful, because
on Lawrence between Avers and Springfield was the
Peniel Center. a Christian institution that tried but
inevitably failed to altract and convert Jewish youth. At
Lawrence and Hardin was Brown's Pet Shop. Shouldn't
News Stands and Bookies
every Jewish home have a parakeet?
Park
and
of
Central
There were many more interesting shops, stores,
On the northeast corner
front
of
In
and hangoutson Lawrence Avenue, too many to mention
LawrenceAvenueswas Rudich's Delicatessen.
"bookthe
in our alloted space.The street is still full of bustling
Rudich's was the newspaperkiosk of Moishe,
newspapers,
were
two
Yiddish
businesses,
though the nameslike Schwartz,Weinberg,
ie." Prominently displayed
could
Walking
west
one
and Abrams have beenreplacedby Kim, Lee and the like.
the Courier and the Vorwarts.
Four
Cohns'
shoe
inspect the shoesin the windows of the
store, pause near the Arbeiter Ring (Workmen's Circle)
School, the Lox King, Lester's, and Lessa Drug. On the Success Changed C ommunity
As a result of Jewish mobility, movement,and
north side of Lawrence, Sol Lieberman's barber shop
success
in achieving the American dream, Albany Park is
Dogs,
Max's
while
Bertha's
Hot
cateredto tonsorial needs
no
longer
a Jewish community. Its fomer residenls now
fish
market
and
Sam's
meat market, Benjoya's fruit store,
in
Chicago neighborhoods,primarily West
gluttonous
live
other
gustatory
delights.
and
provided a variety of
Park
and
the lakefront areas,and in many suburbs
Avenues
Rogers
Lawndale
and
Between Monticello
of the city. Recentstudiesindicate
north
and
northwest
Foss's
Hobby
in
many Albany Parkers spent aftemoons
is
home
to twenty-sevenidentifiable
that
Albany
Park
cleaners,
at
Siegan's
Shop, dropped off their dry cleaning
groups
groups.
that
have grown the most since
The
deliethnic
Hy
Zaslowsky's
nosh
at
and dropped in to visit and
and
Asians,Spanishare
East
Southeast
the
1980
census
apple
slices
pass
the
tempting
up
catessen.Could anyone
and Arabs
peoples,
East-central
Europeans,
surnamed
at either Kaplan's or Meyers' bakeries?
from a variety of Middle Eastemcountries.
Although Albany Park has experiencedthe familOutpost for CoNersion
iar urban rhythms of growth, maturation, decay, and
Just off the comer at Lawndale was the original rebirth, a few manifestationsof life remain constant.The
site of Maury's Hot Dog Stand. Maury-with his special Ravenswoodelevatedteminus, which more or less start
Viennas on crusty French bread-is rememberedfor his ed it all. remainsat Kimball and Lawrence.The wise owl
sincereinquiries about school, your family, and girls, and sculpted atop Roosevelt High School continues to watch
his seemingly unique ability to procure desirable tickets over studentsthrough four yearsof high school life.
for sporting events.
Chicago Public Library. One could pick up the family's
meat order at Hobfall and Levin's or watch Mr. Krader
shlug kaporis (kill chickens) if one were willing to stand
ankle deep in chicken feathers at Krader's Live Poultry
Store. Then there were the lengthy lines of women carefully observingMr. Cutler fillet and grind pike, trout, and
suckersfor gefilte fish at the St. Louis Fish Market.
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MeitesHistoryof Chicago
Jews Best WayTo Learnof

courage") that Abraham Kohn, then presidentof K.A.M.
Congregation,gave to Abraham Lincoln on the eve of his
departurefor Washington,D.C. in 1861.Abraham Kohn's
daughterwas later married to Dankmar Adler (soon to be
a world-famous architect), the son of Liebman Adler, an
avowed abolitionist who was the German-speakingrabbi
Book Is Mine of Information, Photos
of K.A.M. Congregation.Abraham Kohn and his family
were early Chicago Jewish merchantswho had originally
OJEvents,I nstitutions,I ndividuals
startedtheir businessin Massachusetts,where they soon
discovered
that they had settled in a colony of Christians
By Walter Roth
who believed that the end of the world was at hand. In
he ChicagoJewish HistoricalSocietywill present this fiame of mind, they bought little of the material
to the local Jewishcommunityits republicationof wares sold by their Jewish neighbors; and so the Kohns
the Hiskn'y of the Jews of Chicago by H.L. Meites movedto Chicago.
at its October28, 1990 meeting.This classicwork was Results Fire l87I
oJ
oJ
first publishedin 1924and was originallypresented
to the
From the Civil War to the Great Fire in 1871,
public in a meeting that took place on Monday evening,
Meitesrecounts,the immigrationof Jewsto ChicagoconMzy 19, 1924 at the Chicago Historical Society.In its
tinuedin grearernumber.Theseimmigrantswereprimarioriginalversion,it containednearly900 pagesof pictures
ly Jews from small towns or villages in Germany.The
and stories of individuals, organizationsand edifices that
first Jewish hospital,more synagogues,and early selfdepicted the lives of Chicago Jews from the early 1800's
help institutions were founded; and many merchants
ro 1924.A small supplementwas addedto the book for a
establishedtheir storesin Chicago.
secondeditionpublishedin 1q27.
Then came the great fire of 1871 and a second
The book recountedthe life storiesof hundredsof
disastrousfire that followed three years later. K.A.M.,
Chicago Jews who helped to build this metropolis.
which had survived the first fire. saw its temDle at
Meites,himself an immigrantfrom Odessa,Russialoved
WabashAvenueand Peck Court go up in flamei. The
his adoptedcity and wanted to weave the story of the
StandardClub's old building at Michigan and l3th Street
Jewish contribution to Chicago's establishmentand sucwas taken over by General Sheridan,and a number of
cess.Meites made clear the theme lbr his work when he
congregationslost their buildings and many merchants
noted in his remarks at the 1924 presentationthat he had
their storesto the fire.
leamed from ProfessorEdward ChaunceyBaldwin of the
Meites has a number of amusing storiesabout the
University of Illinois at Urbana, who had found records
fire. He tells us the ReverendIgnatz Kunreuther,the first
proving it, that back tn 1747 "a group of Jewish fur
teacherof K.A.M. Congregationat the time of the fire,
tradersfrom Pennsylvaniapurchasedthe land which comwas Iiving on Harrison Street in a sectionoriginally
prises practically the whole of Illinois for the sum of
sparedby the fire but immediately north of which almost
$37,000." Meites recountsthat he submittedProfessor
everything bumed to the ground. Meites claims that the
Baldwin's accountto Dr. Emil G. Hirsch, an idol for
Reverendalways insisted that his prayers saved his conMeites and then rabbi at Sinai Congregation,who, fairly
gregation.But why didn'r it savethe synagogueof B'nai
leaping to his feet, shouted,"Fine, fine, now no one will
Sholom acrossthey way, he was asked."It was probadare accuseus of being aliens, strangers.We were actualbly,"as a wag of that day suggested,"becauseKunly amongthe first white men in lllinois."
reuther's prayerswere in accordancewith Minhag Askenaz lthe German prayerbookl while B'nai Sholom's
Tells of Earliest Settlers
prayer book was Minhag Polen [the Polish one]."
Meites startshis history with the early Jewish set-

OurPast

tlers in Chicago,beginningwith J. Gottlieb, a GermanJewishpeddlerwho arrivedin Chicagoin 1838.Prior to
the Civil War, the Meites story pictures the early Jewish
settlementsalong Clark and Wells Streetsin what is today
downtown Chicago.Jewish settlersalso bought land in
Schaumburgin 1840 in an unsuccessful
attemptto settle
there. He then tells us that during the Civil War, when the
Jewish population of Chicago numbered less than one
thousand,the Jews raiseda companyof soldiersin two
days, right afier the call lbr volunteers came from PresidentLincoln.
He presentsus, in great detail, with the story of
the American flag, interwovenwith a Hebrew quotation
from the Book of Joshua ("be strong and of good

East European I mmigration
It was after the secondChicago fire that Jews
began to cross the Chicago River and to settle along
Canal Street.The Mariampoler congregation,whose synagoguewas in ruins, crossedthe river and becamethe
Everybodyhasheardso much aboutH.L- Meites' history of Chicago Jews but few among us havc seen that heretofore
rare volume. CJHS PresidentWalter Roth has receivedan early
reviewer'scopy ol the Society'snew repdnt of that monumental
but very readablework and hass[udiedit carefully.In this review
he gives us insight inta the texture and the flavor qf the tlook,
describesits scope, and tells of its relevancefor the mod€rn
reader,

first Russian-Polishcongregationto be establishedin
what became a great new Jewish community on Chicago's West Side as immigrants poured in from Eastern
Europe in the latter part of the nineteenthcentury.
With the influx of the massEastEuropeanmigration came all the social problems that besetpoorer immigrants. Meites, at great length, writes of the individuals
and institutions who came to the aid of their poor Russian
brethren. He has little patience with the perennial German-RussianJewish tensionsbut insteadconcentrateson
the many acts of charity and contributions made by the
establishedJewish settlementon behalf of West Side
Jewry. Over and over again,the name of Julius Rosenwald appearsas benefactorand angel of a West Side Jewish institution.
The Jewishlabor movementsthat developedin the
turmoil of the West Side are briefly mentionedin the book
but are said by Meites to be beyond his capacity to develop in their entirety. His chapter on the Jewish unions,
such as the CloakmakersUnion, the Cigar Makers Union,
and the CarpentersUnion is informative, albeit skimpy.
He includes, however, a story of the Haymarket
riot which has otherwise been lost in history. In early
May, 1886,August Spiess,one of the Haymarketanarchists, spoke to the CloakmakersUnion, consistingmostly of Jews and led by Abraham Bisno. On May 4 nearly
400 Jewish strikers began a march to the Chicago River,
their intention to have girls in the Loop factoriesjoin
them. A police patrol wagon, however, met them and dispersedthem with clubs. As the strikers met later that day
to discussthe police action, a worker rushed in to tell
them he had just read in a German paper that "an anarchisthad explodeda bomb."

was widely circulatedand presentedto PresidentBenjamin Harrison in 1891; the second Memorial was
presentedto PresidentWoodrow Wilson in 1916. The
Memorials called for the retum of the Jews to Palestine,
their homeland.Blackstone'smotives for the retum of the
Jews to Palestinewere those of a Christian fundamentalist
praying for the "Second Coming" of the Messiah.Be that
as it may, he was a favorite of the American Zionists and
often spoke at Zionist functions. Meites undoubtedlyconsideredhis efforts of greatvalue for the Zionist movement
in Chicago.

Jewish Record in World War I
Meites' pagesglow with patriotismas he recounts
the storyof his peoplein World War I. His topicsinclude:
"Record of military service;record of civilian service;
statisticson Jewishservice;Jewishvolunteers;proportion
of Jewishcombatantsto the non-combatants:
Jewishsoldiers praised;f'eatsof valor by Chicago Jews; Camp Grant
test war by Jews; list of ChicagoJews winning decorations and citations; list of Chicago Jewish officers of high
rank; list of Chicago Jewish dead; Jews in the Liberty
Loans; as Four Minute Men; on draft boards; entertainment for service men; the servicesof Jewish women; the
loyalty demonstration."
After the wa1 the Jews of Chicago began a great
drive together with brethren throughout America for war
relief for Jews in Eastern Europe. Julius Rosenwald,
alreadydeeply involved in relief efforts for the six million
Jews of Eastern Europe ravaged by the war, made a
pledge of $ I,000,000 on the condition that a total amount
of $10,000,000be raised in the entire nation. Meites publishes a letter from Woodrow Wilson to Rosenwald
acknowledginghis gift and adding, in words strongly
Meites a Pioneer Zionist
applicabletoday: "The RussianRevolution has opened
Meites claims he was the first "card-carrying" the door of freedom to an oppressedpeople.It is to AmerZionist in Chicago,and someof the finestresearchin his ica that thesestarvingmillions look for aid; and out of our
book concems the founding and activities of the Zionist prosperity, fruit of free institutions, should spring a vast
organizationsin Chicago. By 1900, the Knights of Zion and enablinggenerosity.Your gift lays an obligationeven
had taken over the leadershipof the Zionist movement in while it lumishesinspiration."
Chicago. He includes an unforgettablepicture of the Volunteersof Zion, young men dressedin military uniforms. Biographies of Individual Jews
Chapter aftcr chapter of Meites' book picture the
They marched,Meites writes, in "soldierly precision with
Jews
of
Chicagoduring the yearshe coveredin his book.
a Zionist flag seenfor the first time on Chicago streets."
He tells us that "they headedparades,preserveddecorum SpecialchaptersfeatureindividualJews in public office;
al public gatherings,and guardedthe dignity of the Jew- industry,commerceand finance;the labormovement;and
and institutions
ish name."The deathof TheodoreHerzl on July 3, 1904 athletics.Other chapterson organizations
was memorialized with a mass paradeon the West side, include synagoguesand temples;religious,cultural and
Ied by the Zionist military units and bands.Poale Zion, educationalorganizationslwelfareand aid organizations;
devel- homes and hospitals;and fraternaland social organizathe workmen'sbranchof the Zionist organizations,
oped in Chicago at this time; and a few years later, in tlons.
When Meites presentedhis book to the communi1916,camethe foundingof the originalAmericanJewish
peaceand prosperityprevailedin America.
ty
in
1924,
in
local
Zionist
leaders.
Congress Chicagoby
As an intriguing aside, Meites includes an entire Jewish life was growing in Chicago.On May 18, 1924
chapter about another incident, now almost forgotten in CongregationRodfei Zedek laid the comerstoneof a new
Chicago's history. He publishesin their entirety "The temple, designedby Abraham Epstein, at Fifty-fourth
Blackstone Memorials" prepared by the Reverend Street and Greenwood Avenue. In that same year Isaiah
William E. Blackstone,a Christian evangelistwho was a Israel dedicated its new temple at Fifty-first and Greenleading exponentof Zionism. Blackstone'sfirst Memorial wood on September12; and K.A.M., the oldestcongregaI

tion in Chicago,dedicateda new temple at Drexel Boulevard and Fiftieth Street on September5. The Jews of the
South Side were then at their zenith of growth and prosperity. Many other new religious buildings were to follow
during the ensuingyearsin other parts of the city.
Meites could feel justifiably proud of his Chicago
fellow Jews and their prosperity.Yet a cloud of uncertainty{lready was beginning to appear.JudgeHarry M. Fisher of the Circuit Court mentionedin his remarksat the
1924 ceremonythat a new immigration bill had just come
into effect, closing American borders for the first time in
its history,except for thosewho could be includedin a
yearly quota, which for all Poland was about 3,000 persons per year. Does this immigration bill, asked Judge
Fisher, portend a new era? "Is there not some little cloud
upon the horizon that may spreadand overhangand darken the next chapter?Who knows!"
A Gentile Looks at Locul Jews
The concluding addressof the l9Z4 ceremonies
was given by the flamboyant attorneyJamesHamilton
Lewis , a former U.S. Senatorand Govemor of the State
of Illinois. Many years earlier, in February 1908, Lewis
had defended a Jewish former barroom dancer, Dora
Kaplan, who after marrying Mike McDonald, a powerful
gambler and leader of the Democratic Party, had shot to
death a young lover who had betrayed her Appealing to
the "mothers of Israel," Lewis in a masterful defensehad
won Dora Kaplan's acquittal.
He was introduced to the audience by Rabbi
JosephStolz, the presidentof the Chicago Rabbinic Association, who opined that like Abraham of old, the History
of the Jews of Chicago manifested that the "Divine
Majesty, the Shekinah,abidesin the West." (No doubt he
meant Chicago.) Lewis' remarks at the dedication ceremonies are set out in full in the 1927supplementaddedto
the secondedition of the Meites book. Full of humor,
Lewis recalledthe "old days" in his speechas told to him

in storiesby his immigrant father.
In one of these stories,his father told Lewis that
real estatewas so cheapwhen he came to Chicago that he
could have bought the Courthousesquare for a song.
Unfortunately,the father said,he could not sing.
Lewis finally turned his eloquent oratory to the
history of the Jews. "Where was there an idea presented
to this country that cannot be tracedto the wisdom of the
Jew?" he intoned. Recalling the long history of the Jews
from biblical times to the present, Lewis concluded,
"Therefore, that you meet here this night to leave this
record to the dear home which you have adoptedin a volume to be transmitted to your people that they may see
what those who are Jews in your splendid metropolitan
community have done in this land of your people is most
fitting."
Meites Meeting Offers Opportunity
Members of the Chicago Jewish Historical Society and their friends will have an opportunity to relive the
1924 "occasion" by participating in our October 28, 1990
meeting. At that time, the newly issued republication of
the History of the Jews of Chicago will be available for
purchase.The original edition was availableto only a limited number of individuals and only to those who made a
substantialcontribution to defray the cost of the original
publication. Becauseof a generouscontribution by members of the family of H.L. Meites, the Society is now able
to make this grand work availableat a fraction of the original price.
We urge our members and friends to bring this
treasure into your home so that you can "remember the
days of old" with your families. Some of you will iecognize with fondnessthe picture of a beloved family member; all of you will delight in the storiesof the great (and
sometimesjust average)Jewish people who helped to
build our metropolis.
Ll

greaternumbersof local Jews
ProgramChairman towhothearevastly
of Ashkenazibackground.Details SelectTwo To Get
later in the year.
Announces
Topics will be forthcoming
The early Springmeeting,to be CashPrizesFrom
held at a time and place as yet undeterForFuture
mined,will be addressed
by DenaPolachek DorisMinskyFund
Epstein,who recentlyedited and had published a book of her mother'smemoriesof Entries
Meetings
Will Be PublishedAs
growing up at Hull Houseearly in the censtimulalingproSramsare in the
fflwo
I work5for thc Sociely'sJanuaryand
I
ear ly S pr ingm e e ti n g si f p l a n sc u rrently being finalizedby CJHS Program
Chairmanand Vice presidentBurt Robin
work out.
One Sundayin Januarywill feature a talk by Rabbi Michael Azose on the
SephardicJewsof Chicago.That meeting
will probablybe held in the SephardicSyna g o gueal l8l9 W es t H o w a rd Stre e l i n
Evanston.RabbiAzosewill be discussing
an unfamiliar segmentof OrthodoxChicago Jewry, one which is virtually unknown

tury. Her accountof the memoirs and the
researchnecessaryto make them publishable is fascinatingand shouldprovideadditional insightsinto Jewishimmigrantlife
on the nearWestSide.
"The Society seemsto be on the
thresholdof an exciting seriesof programs,
beginningwith the Meites one on October
2 8 a n d extendi ngw el l i nto 1991," sai d
CJHS PresidentWalter Roth. "l congratulate Buft Robin on theseachievements
and
am confidentthat our membersand friends
will find the programsstimulating and
enjoyable."
I.J.S.Q

Monographsby Society

$ 1.000u innerso[ the DorisMinfflwo
comI sky MemorialFundmonograph
peti ti on hare been announcedby
I
Fund C hai rman D r. Irving Cut ler .
Manusc pts submittedby both will be publishedby the Societyin the nearfutuR
The winners were selectedfrom
amonga numberof manuscriptssubmitted
by amateurand professionalhistorianson
the basisof their suitabilityfor publication
by the S oci ety and the value of t he
manuscriDtsas contributionsto the record

of local Jewishhistory.
Checksfor $ 1,000.00eachwill be
awarded,probablyat the Society'sJanuary
meeting,to Carolyn Eastwood,a professor
of history at RooseveltUniversity,for a
monographtitled "Chicago'sJewishStreet
Peddlers:A Toeholdon the Bottom Rung"
and to Beatrice Michaels Shapiro, a freelance writer familiar to readersof the Jewish UnitedFund News,for her "Memories
of SouthLawndalein the Thinies and Forties."
"The two entrieschosenby the
committee of judges as winners are very
differentfrom eachother," said Dr. Cutler.
"They exemplifyin many ways different
strandsof historicalinterestwhich have
beenpresentin the ChicagoJewishHistorical Societyfrom its earliestdays.Dr Eastwood has made a real contribution to the
lactualhistory of ChicagoJewry,illuminating a dark cornerpreviouslyunexplored.
Mrs. Shapirohas provideda full-bodied
and heartwarmingreminiscencewhich will
elicit a personalresponsein a good many
readers."
JosephMinsky, founder of the
Doris Minsky Memorial Fund,expressed Eliahu Kite, now identified as the dancer
h i s s at is f ac t iont ha t tw o e n tri e s w c re celebrating the creation ol lsrael at the
deemedworthy of winning, particularly ChicaEo Stadium in 1948,
sincethe committeewas unableto select
any entry for publication in the earlier
year'scompetition.

MonographsFree to Members
The winning entries will be pubfishedtogetherasthe Doris MinsbJMemorial MonographsNumber One and Two. A
free copy will be distdbutedto eachcurrent
CJHS memberdesiringone. In addition,
copieswill be availablefor universities,
libraries,and studentsof Jewishhistory
throughoutthe continent.
The Minsky Fund wasestablished
by the Societyin 1988to honor the memory of DorisVinsly. a founderandlongtime
officer of the Society,at the requestof her
husbandJoseph.Hundredsof friends and
admirerscontributedto the fund and those
contributionscombinedwith generousgifts
by the Minsky family have made possible
the annualcompetition,prize-giving,and
publication.

Celebrantin
FamousOld Photo
Finallyldentified

m ong l he phorosi l l ustrati ngl hc
Soci ctys currenli nl ormal i onand
I
Imembership brochureis one familiarly known as the "Dancing Yiddel." It
was taken by a news photographerin May
1948 in the ChicagoStadiumat a celebra
tion ma*ing the birth of the Stateof Israel.
It featuresa old white-bearded
man dressed
in the somberclothesof traditionalOrtho,
dox Jewry who is literally dancingfor joy
down the aisleof thathugeauditoriurn
Originally appearingin the old
Chi(aeo Americanne\rspaper.
the figurc
was identifiedmerely as "an elderly Jewish
gentleman."This heartwarmingphotograph
has sinceappearedin many publications,
always without further identificationof its
Donors' NamesTo Appear
subject.
T he nam es o f a l l d o n o rs w i l l
Today,throughthe goodofficesof
appearin this first publicationof the senes. RoseK. Rosenman,we can identify this
Donations,which are still welcome,will be Jewishgentlemanwhosecontagiousjoy
includedin the publicationif receivedby has lived on thoughhe himself is gone.He
the Societyby Decemberl, 1990.
was Eliahu, called Elie Lieb, Kite, Mrs.
M em ber s o f th e M i n s k y F u n d Rosenman'sfather'soldestbrother.
CommitteebesidesDr Cutler includeMark
Mr. K i te. \ ho camero C hi cago
Mandle, Mr. Minsky, Norman Schwartz, from the Odessaarea before World War I,
and Dr lrwin Suloway.Guidelinesfor the was a salesrepresentative
for a coal compasubmissionof manuscriptsfor the 1991 ny. Although his children are all dead,
competitionwill be availablefrom Dr. Cut- many of his grandchildrenlive in the area
ler 321'7Hill Lane. Wilmette, IL 60091 as do descendantsof his six brothersand
shortly.
sisters.
He is buriedin theNarodichsection
of WaldheimCemetery.
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We are gratefulto Mrs. Rosenman
for sharingwith us her knowledgeand contri buti ng an i nteresti ngfo ot not e t o t he
recordof localJewishhistory.
I.J.S.O

HistoryFairElicits
FourJewishEntries
o[ lhe studenlentriesin the annuflour
l-{ al VetropolitanChicagoHistoryFair
I
deal t w i l h Jew i .h hi s t or icallopics.
and one was chosenby the judges to win a
twenty fivc dollar savingsbond donatedby
the Societyand to receivea gratis one-year
CJHS membership.
AnotherJewishentry
won a scholarship.
A ndrew Lee K arsen of M ounl
Prospect,who submitteda brief history of
C hi cagoJew sw hi ch excellent lysynt hesi zed exi sti ng w orks, w a s awar dedt he
CJHSprizes.DeborahRubin'sentry,a history of the evolutionof the JewishRcconstructionistCongregationin Evanstonover
the years,was basedon originalresearch
and interviewsand wasjudged worthy of a
scholarshipdonatedby Citibank Corporation.
Two exhibit entrieswere of Jewish inrerest,though only one, by David
Levin, was actuallyJewishin subjectmatter. He showedthe contrastingdevelopment
of two local congregationswhich had chosen to fol l ow di fferi ng st r eam s of
Judaism Temple Beth El and Congrega
tion EzrasIsrael.
A secondexhibit was devotedto
TootsieRoll Industries.a candycorporation
with a history of Jewish ownershipand
l eadershi p.The rtudents pr epar ingr he
exhibit,JoanneBlonskiand RenataKaczmarczyk,are not Jewish.
The MetropolitanHislory Fair is
an annual competitionfor secondarylevel
studentsdesignedto fosterinterestin histo
ry among young people. The Society has
for many years donatedprizes for Fair
entrieswith Jewishhistoricalcontentand
has occasionally
had winningentriesfeaturedat its meetingsor in its publications.D

What'sNu?
Presidents!

The Societyreceivedsometelevision exposurelast August when President
Walter Roth and Past PresidentNorman
Schwartzappearedon Channel9. They
werc guestsof Rabbi Mordecai Simon on
the Chicago Board of Rabbis' program
"What'sNu."
In addi ti on to discussing t he
importanceof preservinglocal Jewishhistory and the work of the CJHS, they men
tioned the forthcomingrepublicationof the
Meiteshistory.
o

The old congregation: a building in
Rockford visited on the Society's
summel rour.

Phatos by Les Axeltod

by checkor cashonly.

Moreabout
Oct.28Meeting

Regardlessof how you buy it,
rememberthat the new printing is a limited
edition not expectedto be availablevery
pas(l
Lontinuedrt'om
long, especiallysincethe volume makesan
ideal holiday gift for lamily membersand socialhour and refreshments,
which will
fri e n d s i nterestedi n C hi cago' sJew i sh
follow kather than as usual.precede)the
past.
o program.Copies of the book will also be
l-f'lhe desirabilityof ort ning a copy of
availablefor saleon a cashand carry basis
I H.L. Meites Hisrort ,'[ the lewt of
at the discountprice of $45.00 plus tax to
i
ts
o
n
c
e
a v a i l a b i l i ty
-L Chic ago ir nd
Society membersin good standingand at
more raise the questionof how one may
$48.95plus tax to non-members.
purchaseit most expeditiouslyand/ormost
The H i stoi y of r he Jews in
economically.Two yearsago copiesof the
Chicago,alandmarkvolumecove ng local
original printingsfetched$150.00in the
Jew i sh hi story from the ear liest days
used book market on the rare occasrorrs
through 1924,is a hard-cover,oversized
wh e n lhe) wer c pr o c u ra b l e .L i b ra ri a n s
book of more than 900 lavishly illustrated
requiredreadersto consult copies in their
pages,which is uniquein its inclusionof
presenceto make surethat they didn't "disseveralhundredbiographiesof local Jewish
appear."
residentswith the namesof their families.It
Now ncw copiesare availableat a
a valuableresourcefor learning
\
/e t another successfulseasonof constitutes
fraction of the former usedbook price. For
Societysummerbustourshasitself more aboutone'sancestors.
]
ChicagoJewishHistoricalSocietymemI
becomea pan of localJewishhisloIt hasbeenscarceand out of print
bers the price is even lower Here are ihe ry as approximatelyone hundred lucky for
over fi [ty years until t he Chicago
optionsfor buying the 900-pagehard-cover individualsfound spaceon the buseslor the JewishHistoricalSociety,assistedby finanbook, profuselyillusrratedwith over 900 threetoursheld in July and August.
cial aid ftom the Meitesfamily (particularly
photographs,drawings,and reproductions
Tours Chairman Leah Axelrod Tom and Jerry Meites) arrangedfor its
of documents:
had prepareda pot pourri for this year republication.The new printing includesan
. Buy it at Jewish or other bookstorcsat which includedthe annualrerun (and sell- introductionby NewberryLibrary historian
$48.95plus tax. Many congregational out) of Irving Cutler's tour of the oid Jew- JamesGrossmanas well as introductory
a new tour of landsman- remarksby CJHS PresidentWalter Roth
and museumgiftshopswill also stock ish neighborhoods,
shaftensitesled by SidneySorkin,and a andJerryMeites.
the book.
which focussedon past
. Buy it by mail from the co-publisher new all-day tour
and presentJewishlife in the Northwest Parking Available
(WellingtonPublishing,Inc., 950 North
exurban areasof Elgin, Rockford, and
Mr. R obi n w as a ssist edin t he
ShoreDrive, Lake Bluff, IL 60044) fbr Beloit, led by Mrs. Axelrod. Some photos
planningfor this meetingby PastPresident
$48.95plus tax and $3.50for postage of this third tour appearin this issue.
and handling($45.00plus tax and $3.50
"Once againSocietymembersare Norman Schwartz.Board memberJanet
if a CJHS memberin good standing). indebledro Leah.whosecarefulplanning. H agerup i s handl i ng refreshm ent sand
hospitality.
Checksandcreclitcardsacceplable.
organization,and attention to detail have
CTA busesstop at the Emanuel
. Best of all, buy it at the Sunday,October provided us with a memorableand highly
28 mectingat EmanuelCongregation
ar successfulse es of tours,"saidCJHSPresi- Congregationdoor, and there are parking
ths member'sprice of $45.00plus tax or dent Walter Roth. "We all profit from her facilities in the rear of the building. Admission is free to all.
non member'sprice of $48.95plus tax energyandski11."
pay
no shipping charges.Payment
and

HowTo Buy the
MeitesHistory:
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Newand Repeat
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